
Warriewood, 43 Callistemon Way
Convenient and Coastal Townhouse - Large North
Facing Yard

Perfectly positioned in a serene and community focused neighbourhood, this
terrific Torrens title town home enjoys a desired north to rear aspect, ensuring
year round enjoyment of it's expansive backyard. A calm, neutral and coastal
palette throughout maximizes the feel of light and airy spaces whilst offering a
functional floor plan suited to most families. Situated opposite bush land and
lush landscapes that are never to be built out, enjoy being in close proximity to
nature walking tracks, parks and playgrounds, public transport, local cafes and
schools. Warriewood Square Shopping and Mona Vale Village is less than 5
minute drive away and local beaches.

* A desirable home, designed to accommodate small families, downsizers and
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astute investors
* Open and spacious living zones complemented by engineered oak timber
flooring and calming coastal tones
* Large north facing yard with timeless travertine alfresco, fully under cover for
year round enjoyment. Large 9 seater swim spa with new decking and level lawn.
Secure for kids and pets
* Pristine gas kitchen with Caesarstone benchtops, stainless steel appliance and
breakfast bar casual dining, full view of yard
* Three bedrooms positioned upstairs all with built in robes. Master suite with
walk in robe and private ensuite
* Large double lock up garaging with storage accessed via lane way and yard
* Features: air conditioning, ceiling fans, electric blinds and plantation shutters,
new LED lighting and switches

Rental return $1,250-$1,300 per Week

Disclaimer:
All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general
property description, price and the address, is provided to LJ Hooker Mona Vale
by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources we believe to
be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The information
contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make your own
enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on this
website.

More About this Property

Property ID 2Q45F6K
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Property Type Townhouse
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Land Area 285 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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